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Why Real Action needs your support 

Real Action is a literacy charity that provides BUTTERFLY READING programmes for 
children from disadvantaged families.  It works with children from a neighbourhood with 
the highest level of “child deprivation” in the country. 

The two current BUTTERFLY READING schools held on a Saturday morning have helped 
around 3,000 children to learn to read by their outstanding Butterfly method. 

Phenomenal Impact 

On average a Butterfly child’s reading age improves by over a year in just 20 hours of 
teaching on the Butterfly programme. 

It demonstrates that children from disadvantaged families need not be educationally 
disadvantaged. 

The educational fortunes and the entire future of a child, can be transformed in a matter 
of months.  The life of a poor reader, is dire, not just for the child but for society too. 

With your help we can teach disadvantaged 
children to read 

The Butterfly Effect is an outstandingly cost-effective early 
intervention and we want to spread the Butterfly Effect.    



Welcome 
We are delighted to welcome you to Chepstow House School’s second 
Fine Wine Challenge, this year, in aid of Real Action.  We would like to 
extend our sincere thanks for joining us tonight to help raise much needed 
funds for this extremely worthwhile charity. 

A huge amount of effort has gone into to planning and organising this event 
and our class representatives and teachers from the school have put a great 
deal of time, energy and passion into creating such a unique event. 

We are extremely thankful to Armit Wines for all their help and support and 
in supplying us with fantastic wines to taste. Also to Inca Productions for 
almost dropping everything and helping to create this truly amazing show 
within such a wonderful venue as Chelsea Old Town Hall.      

Many thanks to to everyone who has donated auction and raffle prizes, your 
generosity has been absolutely staggering. 

Good luck tonight, enjoy the delicious wines and we hope you do well in the 
Fine Wine Challenge.  Thank you for your support and we look forward to 
seeing you at next year’s event. 

   

  Friends of Chepstow House 



Armit Wines is the leading 
contemporary wine merchant in the 
UK selling to private clients, the 

country’s top hotels and restaurants, leading specialist 
retailers as well as to the UK and international trade. 
  
Formed in 1988, the company has expanded from its  
Notting Hill base, now operating a second office in 
central Hong Kong. 
Offering an award-winning selection of wines together 
with a very high level of personal service to a growing 
customer base, the company is recognised as one of the 
UK’s leading fine Italian specialists and also offers a 
Burgundy portfolio that is second to none. It continues 
to be a force in Bordeaux in addition to seeking out the 
winemaking stars of the future, wherever they may be in 
the world. 
www.armitwines.co.uk 

http://www.armitwines.co.uk


INCA Productions is a high-end event 
production agency that is outstandingly 
creative and innovative. We consistently 
surpass our clients’ expectations when 
delivering an event. 

Both in the UK and internationally, INCA has 
access to never been used before venues, 
world-class suppliers and specialists to ensure 

that every event – whether it is a product 
launch, party, awards ceremony or fashion show – is abundant with great 
design, press-worthy ideas and is a true reflection of either the brand’s values 
or an individual’s vision. 

Events created over the years have been tailored for a variety of briefs, as 
INCA is happy to do as much or as little as each client requires. We work just 
as successfully in partnership with other creative marketing and PR agencies 
as we do independently. 

Over the past 14 years INCA Productions has delivered thousands of unique 
and inspiring events for our clients. Over 80% of our sales come from repeat 
business, so our happy and satisfied clients are a testament to our ability to 
consistently exceed expectations. We are renowned for our originality, 
outreach, efficiency, dedication and personal approach – ensuring that every 
client feels like they are INCA’s only client. 

INCA Production’s unique selling point is that it creates exquisite events that 
sustain longevity, lasting far beyond the event day, and creating a brand-
appropriate legacy. Whatever the occasion, product or size, we are capable 
of creating a memorable event on a global scale, anywhere in the world. 



  LIVE AUCTION LOTS 

FLORIDA GETAWAY 

"  

Located in Jupiter, Florida, 1 1/2 hours north of Miami Airport on the east coast of Florida 
and about 2 1/2 hours south of Disney World.  A 10 minute drive from the beach and 
located in a gated golf community called The Loxahatchee Club,  it has a great golf 
course and clubhouse with a restaurant,  full gym and tennis courts and a great kids 
playground so ideal for families and people who like to play golf/tennis.  The main house  
has 4 bedrooms and the guest house has two bedrooms, large pool, and pool house 
which is a fabulous playroom. 

Kindly Donated by Mr & Mrs Lago 

Terms and conditions:  1. Prize does not contain any transport.  2. Prize cannot be taken over Easter or Christmas.  Any 
potential dates to be checked with Mrs Lago. 



CHILD OF LONDON 

"  

Kindly donated by: Mrs Tanya Donley 



Week in Cotswold Farmhouse 

Enjoy a wonderful week in a beautiful 5 bedroom farmhouse with 
separate children’s play barn in prime Cotswold village of Evenlode.  
Set in 4 acres and close to Daylesford and only just over 1 hr on train 
from Paddington. 

Kindly donated by Mr & Mrs Briggs 

Terms and conditions:  1. Prize does not contain any transport.  2.Availability from October 2015 to January 2016 excl. 
half term, Christmas & New Year or from Easter 2016.  Any potential dates to be checked with MrsBriggs prior to 
booking. 



Week in Amsterdam 

Kindly donated by Mr & Mrs Bierman 

 A week or weekend in a georgeous Amsterdam loft!
Center (Jordaan) - Lijnbaansgracht 56-C

250m2 - Sleeps 6 (to 9) pleople
- 3 bedrooms with double beds 
(one double in toy house, see picture)
- 1 fold-out couch-bed 
- 1 airobed / - 1 child bed

Note!!!  Appartment will probably be split in 
half after summer. Available then will be a 
quirky150m2 appartment that sleeps 4 (2 
double beds). A fould-out bed + airobed in 
living area would add 2 more sleeping places.

No smoking
No pets
No drugs!

Communal garden / Inside hammock
TV+Wifi / Great for kids; bed in toy house + lots of toys&games
45minutes from airport / 12 minute walk from central station
Bike rental around the corner / Best icecream 2 minutes away
Anne Frank House at 7 minutes walk.



McKay & Williamson Package,  

The World According to Kids 

Description 
Capture your children’s view on the world in a professionally filmed interview, like a time capsule 
of their childhood.  McKay Williamson captures the comedy and wisdom of your child’s insights 
and their hopes and dreams.  You'll receive a short film of your the interview to chuckle at for 
years to come. 
T’s & C’s: 
This prize is valid for filming World According to Kids interviews of two children, by appointment 
at the McKay Williamson studios (in Notting Hill) within 12 months. Filming of additional children, 
on location or further editing of the video itself are available at standard rates. Not to be used in 
conjunction with other offers. In some cases, recipient may apply the value of this voucher to 
other McKay Williamson projects, at the sole discretion of McKay & Williamson 

Kindly donated by: Richard Williamson 



SILENT AUCTION ITEMS 

An unforgettable trip to Iceland. 

"  
Flights with Wow Airlines, 3 night weekend stay at Hotel Borg,  dinner at the Grill, ground 
transportation and sight seeing for 2 ppl 

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Bjorgolfsson 

Long Weekend in Paris 

" "  
Enjoy a long weekend. In a beautiful Parisian Apartment, Apartment situated in the 
heart of the district Etienne Marcel off Rue Montorgueil. It is 5 minutes 
from the Forum Les Halles and is 10/15 minutes walk from The Louvre. 

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Johnston 



R S Currie & Co Children’s Birthday Party 

"   
We are delighted to offer the winner of this lot a birthday party for up to 15 
children, Room Hire at The Secret House of R.S.Currie & Co. & Bespoke 
Decoration for your party!  

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Storey 

Swifty Scooter 

One of the coolest adult scooters around could be yours!  SwiftyZERO is a fixed non-
folding aluminium scooter. Its pared down and super slim aesthetic is designed for speed 
and urban leisure. 

���

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Storey 

Raphaele Canot OMG Ring 

Esteemed French jewellery designer Raphaele Canot's beautiful 
OMG Ring has featured in leading fashion magazines and high end 
fashion stores globally.  This ring can be ordered in any size. 

Kindly donated by: Raphaele Canot 



  
Four tickets for the Aviva Premiership Rugby London Double Header on Saturday 28th 
November 2015 at the home of English Rugby, Twickenham.  You’ll be watching London 
Irish, Saracens, London Wasps and Harlequins. 

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Briggs 

Brad Johnston Fitness Package 

4 training sessions and a functional movement screening with health coach and fitness 
trainer Brad Johnston in the comfort of your home or at a venue of your choice. 

Kindly donated by: Laila Aitken 

• Reduce stress

• Expert health and nutrition advice

• Focused on you as an individual

• Functional based strength training

• Individualised eating plan

Looking for more than just a gym trainer? 
Try a professional health coach to get you 
on the path to a healthy balanced lifestyle.



Birthday Party for 30 kids at Kidzania 

  

Be one of the first groups to have a party for 30 at Kidzania Westfield - the coolest new 
city for kids in town. Children role play and  perform "jobs" in this interactive city and are 
either paid for their work (as a fireman, doctor, police officer, journalist, shopkeeper, etc.) 
or pay to shop or to be entertained.  Kidzania opens June 2015. 

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Storey 

Cut & Colour Package at Atelier Josh Wood 

Cut and colour of your choice in one of London’s premier salons. 
 
Kindly Donated by: Mrs S Briggs 

 
Personalised Kids Art Book 

Transform your kids piles of messy art work into a stunning personalised hard back book. 

Kindly Donated by: Mrs A Lee 



McKay & Williamson photo shoot 
 

"  

Reportage photo shoot for the family, on location in your home, plus two prints and 
custom made frames worth £250.  A shoot with one of the country’s top photographers, 
having previously shot for Italian Vogue and Saatchi and Saatchi. 

Kindly donated by: Richard Williamson 

Rose Gold Necklace 

Beautiful rose gold necklace designed by Katie Jamieson.  

Katie Jamieson is an award winning London based jewellery designer recently graduated from 
Central Saint Martins. She makes fine hand made jewellery with exceptional attention to detail 
and the careful craftsmanship of the traditional jewellery maker.  

Kindly donated by: Katie Jamieson 

http://www.professionaljeweller.com/article-12218-katie-jamieson-named-ec-one-unsigned-winner/


Kids Portrait by Amy Stanway 

"  
A beautiful portrait capturing the essence and beauty of each individual, providing you with a 
lifelike portrait to treasure. 

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Gwyer 

4 Tickets with back stage passes to meet the Nickelback at Wembley Arena 

Tickets to see Canadian rock band Nickelback on their hugely 
successful No Fixed Address 2015 Tour at Wembley Arena on 
24th November.    You’ll also have back stage passes to meet the 
band after the event! 

Kindly donated by: Mr & Mrs Bourbonnais 

Gift Package from Wellicious 

A £300 gift voucher along with a private yoga class. 

Kindly donated by: Mrs H Schnell 

Beautiful Amanda Wakeley Redford Leather Shoulder Bag 

The Redford Is A Super-Lux Take On A Classic Shoulder Bag. 
The Striking Paradise Nubuck Python Skin Enhanced With 
Rose Gold Hardware Makes The Ultimate Style Statement. 

Kindly donated by: Mrs Carmen Haid 



RAFFLE PRIZES 
RAFFLE PRIZE DONATED BY

BARRE TONED VOUCHER X 2 ESTHER KUFRIN

SOAP & GLORY GIFT BAG GWEN BUENO DE MESQUITA

DINNER FOR 2 @ HUNGRY DONKEY GREEK 
RESTAURANT

YVONNE KEKELIADIS

SPORTS MASSAGE YVONNE KELKIADIS

PRIVATE YOGA SESSION CATHERINE ADAMS

FIVE FREE PILATES SESSION @ FORM PILATES 
X 2

CARLA ASHLEY

CHILDS HAIRCUT @ NOTTII HILL SALON MARY KROTT

PENELOPE CHIVERS SHOES KATE STOREY

gray&grey SILK TOP SASCHA HEYNES

OTTELY BESPOKE LEATHER BELT SUSANNA VON SAHER

MICHANICOU GREEN GROCERS £50 VOUCHER NICOLE LAING

CINEMA PARTY FOR 20 @ CHEPSTOW HOUSE CHEPSTOW HOUSE SCHOOL

LIMITED EDITION TANQUERY GIN DIAGEO

2 TICKETS FOR IMAGINE DRAGON LYNNE BOURBONNAIS

BEST FRIENDS TREAT FOR 3 FRENDS @ NOTTII 
HILL SALON

MARY KROTT

1 HR REIKI TREATMENT YVONNE  KEKELIADIS

LINKS SILVER BRACELET VERA GRAZIADEI

LADIES CLUTCH BAG VERA GRAZIADEI

WELLICIOUS YOGA GOODY BAG HEIKE SCHNELL

£100 BLUE SHIFT CODING VOUCHER ELIZABETH TWEEDALE

1HR MASSAGE FROM LINDA CARTER 
WELLBEING X 2

KATE STOREY



Thank you 
Friends of Chepstow house would like to thank the following for their support at 
this event: 

Armit Wines for supplying such delicious wines and for giving up their time to 
help us this evening. 

Inca productions, especially Charlotte Clark and Ian Butler for donating their 
time, expertise and technology in helping to create this fabulous event. 

Simon Edwardes and his team at D & D Conferences for supplying the voting 
pads on the night. 

Brother’s GB Catering for the fantastic food. 

Andy Briggs and Mr O’Connor for being brilliant quizmaster and auctioneer. 

The event team at Chelsea Old Town Hall for helping ensure tonights event ran 
as smoothly as possible. 

We would like to thank the following people for their generosity in donating prizes: 

Mr & Mrs Lago, Tanya Donley, Mr & Mrs Bierman, Mr & Mrs Briggs, Mr Richard 
Williamson  and the teachers of Chepstow House School. 

Also to every class rep; Mary Lago, Nicole Laing, Mariza Sindall, Kathryn 
Meysselle, Tanya Donley, Florentine Bierman, Laila Aitken, Lynne Bourbonnais, 
Susanna von Saher, Susan Higgins, Priyanka Goel, Yvonne Kekeliadis- your 
commitment and passion for this event was incredible. 

To everyone who donated raffle prizes a huge thank you. 

And lastly, thank you to each and every parent who bought a ticket or made a 
donation in some form.  You are all amazing!  



Thank you to the following for their support with Silent Auction & raffle 
prizes: 

Mr & Mrs Bjorgolfsson   Mr & Mrs Johnston 

Mr & Mrs Storey    Raphaele Canot 

Mr & Mrs Briggs    Ms Laila Aitken 

Mrs Andrea Lee    Richard Williamson 

Katie Jamieson    Mr & Mrs Gwyer 

Mr & Mrs Bourbonnais   Mrs H Schnell, Wellicious 

Mrs Carmen Haid   Michanicou Brothers 

FORM Pilates, Lonsdale Rd  Penelope Chivers, Ledbury Rd 

BARREtoned, Chepstow Rd  Chepstow House School 

Blue Shift Computer Coding  DIAGEO 

Hungry Donkey Restaurant  Soap & Glory 

Catherine Adams   Nottii Hill Salon, Portobello Rd 

Sascha Heynes    Vera Graziadei 

Blueshift Coding    Ottely Bespoke Leather 

Yvonne Kekeliadis


